
Challenger House 
weekly PPT 4

Per ardua ad astra – through adversity to the stars



The New house system

As you know there are 4 new Houses.  The names, colours 
and House Leaders’ names are shown below:

⋆ Challenger Miss Belcher 
⋆ Discovery Mrs Nicklin
⋆ Endeavour Mrs Barker
⋆ Enterprise Ms Wakeley-Jones 
Look out for the new house notice boards in the corridors

Congratulations to  Isaac Goodison of Perton Middle School. Who 
named the houses!
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Every student and 
almost every member of 

staff belongs to one 
of the 4 houses

You are in Challenger 
house



Challenger history

⋆ The Challenger Space Shuttle was a NASA shuttle that 
completed 9 missions between 1983 and 1986.

⋆ Challenger flew the first American woman, African-American, 
Dutchman and Canadian into space; carried three Spacelab 
missions; and performed the first night launch and night landing 
of a Space Shuttle.

⋆ The Challenger broke up shortly after take off on its 10th

mission, on January 28, 1986, resulting in the deaths of all 
seven crew members.



Forms in Challenger house:

⋆ 9A1
⋆ 9A5
⋆ 9B3
⋆ 10A4
⋆ 10B2
⋆ 11.4
⋆ 11.8
⋆ 11.12



Weekly message from Miss Belcher

The weeks seem to be flying by at the moment, October
starts this week which means Autumn is really here!
It is a busy week in school with open day and open 
evening on Thursday, well done to everyone who has 
offered to help out.  
Last week the House Captains took part in a litter pick 
organised by the Coop, thank you to Carla and the other 
three house captains for this.  Have a good week!
Miss
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Weekly message from our house 
captain

Hi, I'm Carla and I will be your new House Captain for Challenger. This is 
just to tell you a little bit about myself and what I like. I have a big passion 
for sport and love to get involved , especially if it's football. I also play for a 
football team outside of school, playing football takes me away from 
anything that worries me. I love to watch Netflix and lots of different 
movies. And also listening to music, my favourite band is Arctic monkeys 
but I do listen to a variety of songs. I love dogs, especially my fox red 
Labrador Merlin I have had for 7 years. I love to spend some quality time 
with him whenever I can.
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World Heart Day

World Heart Day is taking place on Wednesday 
29th September.  This day aims to raise 
awareness about cardiovascular disease and 
how people can take better care of their 
bodies.

HEART DISEASE AND STROKE, IS THE 
WORLD’S LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH 
CLAIMING 18.6 MILLION LIVES EACH 
YEAR
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World Heart Day

⋆ The aim is to educate people that 
by controlling risk factors such as 
tobacco use, unhealthy diet and 
physical inactivity, at least 80% of 
premature deaths from heart 
disease and stroke could be 
avoided.
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Why does it matter to us?

⋆ Getting into good habits from a young 
age can help to improve your heart 
health for the long term.

⋆ Make sure you eat a healthy balanced 
diet.

⋆ Take part in activity that increases
your heart rate several times a week.
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You can earn award points for 
yourself and challenger house by…
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Entering House 
Competitions

Taking part in Extra-
Curricular Activities

Being present, 
punctual and 

applying 100% effort



Competition time
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Competition Time
⋆ This half term there will be an effort lottery competition each week, 

this will be explained to you in more detail soon.
⋆ In addition to this there will also be a competition for Y9 to design a 

tutor board.
⋆ Which Form in each House will have the best display with the best 

design and most relevant information?  This means the three forms 
in Y9 in our house are competing with each other to have the best 
board.  Winning forms get a prize to share (chocolates/sweets) and 
photos of boards on social media etc.
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Year 9 House Competition
Form Notice Boards

As you know, your first House Competition is to design a Form Notice Board.

You need to include your House Logo and House Charity Information.

You could also include something to do with the school’s motto “Per ardua ad astra” 
(Through Adversity to the Stars) and your House name.  All Houses are named after space 
shuttles.

Get involved! The winning boards for each House will go on social media and the winning 
forms will win a form prize.
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Extra Curricular activities

EACH WEEK YOU 
WILL BE SHOWN 
CLUBS AND  
ACTIVITIES THAT 
YOU CAN JOIN 

EVERY TIME YOU 
ATTEND AN EXTRA 
CURRICULAR CLUB 
OR ACTIVITY YOU 
WILL EARN AWARD 
POINTS FOR 
YOURSELF AND 
YOUR HOUSE.

AT THE END OF 
THE ACADEMIC 
YEAR THE HOUSE 
WITH THE MOST 
AWARD POINTS 
WILL WIN THE 
HOUSE CUP
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ATTENDANCE & punctuality

Attendance Punctuality

Challenger

Discovery

Endeavour

Enterprise
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Each week you will be 
able to check if your 
House has the best 
attendance and 
punctuality.

Look out for the 
attendance competition 
later in the year.

Every time a student is present and on time for 1 full school week = 1 Award Point
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Challenger House


